
Custom Walks



Featured by leading newspapers:

Listed on several event based platforms: 

Enroute Indian History estd. 2019 is India’s only led female
heritage organization working towards cultural dissemination, and
heritage awareness. The company has several sectors: Heritage
Walks, History Workshops, Media & Production, Research Unit,
and Art Specialist with a team of qualified workers having
advanced degrees in their respective fields of art history, heritage
management, history, archaeology, and mass communication. 

Featured by social media magazines:

COMPANY BIO:



WHY TO TAKE A 
CUSTOMIZE HERITAGE WALK?

Heritage Experts: Heritage walks are guided by heritage
experts who have in-depth knowledge and a passion for
sharing the history and culture of the area. 

Customized Itinerary: Itenerary planned according to
your preference.

Flexible Timing: Walk timing according to your
convenience allowing you to explore the heritage at a
comfortable pace.

Affordable Prices: Affordable prices make this heritage
walk more accessible.

Discover Hidden Treasures: Our heritage walk will take
you on a journey through time, revealing hidden gems,
historic landmarks, and lesser-known stories that are
often overlooked.



CUSTOM WALKS

�द�ली धरोहर पथ
THE CURSED FORT:
TUGHLAQABAD

SUFI SOUL
HERITAGE WALK

DORMITORY OF MUGHALS:
FROM PURANA QILA
TO HUMAYUN’S TOMB

A DROP IN TIME: 
EXPLORING
CENTRAL DELHI

THE LAST MUGHAL FLICKER:
FROM LODHI GARDEN 
TO SAFDARJUNG TOMB 

GHOST OF THE PAST:
EXPLORING SULTANATE
ARCHITECTURE

SHAHAJAHANABAD
THE DREAM THAT WAS

OLD DELHI FOOD WALK

CENTRAL VISTA / LODHI
ART DISTRICT
WITH YULU BIKES

RAAT KE AFSANE:
QUTUB MINAR

RAAT KE AFSANE:
SAFDARJUNG TOMB

TAWAIFS AND KOTHAS
WALK



Embark on a captivating heritage walk along
the iconic Rajpath road in the heart of Delhi,
India, where history, architecture, and
fascinating stories converge at three
magnificent landmarks: India Gate,
Rashtrapati Bhawan, and the National
Museum or National Craft Museum. Your
journey begins at the majestic India Gate, a
solemn tribute to the brave soldiers.Next,
venture towards Rashtrapati Bhawan, the
official residence of the President of India.
Finally, the heritage walk culminates at the
National Museum or National Craft Museum,
where art, culture, and history converge.
Explore a treasure trove of artifacts, art, and
crafts that offer a glimpse into India's rich
and diverse heritage. 
* Rashtrapati Bhawan on Raisina Hill

Custom Walk

�द�ली
धरोहर पथ

Places Covered: 
- India Gate 
- Rashtrapati Bhawan 
  on Raisina Hill 
- National Museum /
  National Gallery of 
  Modern Art 
  (closed on monday)

Duration: 3hours
Price: ₹13,500

RAJPATH ROAD

No. of Participants: 5 1
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Step back in time and on a captivating heritage
walk through the stories of Tuglaq dynasty. Our
adventure begins at the magnificent Tughlaqabad
Fort, a colossal structure that stands as a testament
to the vision of Sultan Ghiyas-ud-din Tuglaq, the
founder of Tuglaq dynasty of India in 1321. Next
on our journey is the Tomb of Ghiyas-ud-din
Tuglaq, a masterpiece of Indo-Islamic architecture.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
-Tughlaqabad Fort 
- Tomb of Gahiyas-ud-
din Tuglaq

Duration: 2.5hours
Price: ₹8,500

MEHRAULI-
BADARPUR ROAD

No. of Participants: 5

THE CURSED FORT:

TUGHLAQABAD
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This immersive experience will take you on a
spiritual and cultural odyssey, exploring the sacred
Nizamuddin Basti and the iconic Nizamuddin
Dargah, where history, poetry, and devotion
converge.The climax of our journey is the
Nizamuddin Dargah, one of the most revered Sufi
shrines in India. Bask in the spiritual ambiance as
you listen to the melodious qawwalis (Sufi
devotional music) that resonate within the Dargah's
premises. Our knowledgeable guide will narrate the
history of the Dargah and the life of the revered
Sufi saint, Hazrat Nizamuddin Auliya.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
-Nizzamudin Basti
(Ghalib Mazar, Koka
Dargah, Atgah Khan
grave, Baoli) 
- Nizzamudin Dargah

Duration: 3 hours
Price: ₹12,000

MATHURA AND
RING ROAD

No. of Participants: 5

SUFI SOUL
HERITAGE WALK
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Our curated journey takes you to iconic landmarks,
including Purana Qila, Humayun's Tomb, and your
choice between Sunder Nursery and the National
Craft Museum. Our exploration commences at the
historic Purana Qila, a fortress that encapsulates the
essence of Delhi's ancient Heritage and one of the
oldest fort of Delhi. Humayun's Tomb, a UNESCO
World Heritage site and a masterpiece of Mughal
architecture. If you choose to visit Sunder Nursery,
you'll be treated to a tranquil oasis that once served
as a Mughal-era nursery. Opt for the National Craft
Museum which is dedicated to Indian textiles,
handlooms and Indian architecture.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
- Purana Qila
- Humayun’ s Tomb 
- Sunder Nursery /  
National Craft Museum
(Closed on monday)

Duration: 3-4 hours
Price: ₹13,500

MATHURA ROAD

No. of Participants: 5

DORMITORY OF MUGHALS:
FROM PURANA QILA
TO HUMAYUN’S TOMB
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Our heritage walk invites you to uncover the
mysteries of Jantar Mantar and the hidden depths of
Agrasen Ki Baoli, offering a fascinating blend of
science and history in the heart of the city. Jantar
Mantar, a UNESCO World Heritage site that
transports you to an era of celestial Curiosity which
was built by Raja Jai Singh II. Agrasen ki Baoli, is
an ancient water reservoir which rises from the
depths of the earth to stand atop 103 stone steps.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
- Jantar Mantar 
- Agrasen Ki Baoli

Duration: 2 hours
Price: ₹8,500

SANSAD MARG AND
HAELI ROAD

No. of Participants: 5

A DROP IN TIME: 

EXPLORING
CENTRAL DELHI
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Join us for an enchanting heritage walk that
meanders through the serene greenery of Lodhi
Garden and unveils the grandeur of Safdarjung
Fort. Our adventure begins amidst the lush greenery
of Lodhi Garden, an oasis of calm in the heart of
the bustling city. Safdarjung Fort, It was built in
1754 in the late Mughal Empire style for Nawab
Safdarjung.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
- Lodhi Garden 
- Safdarjung Tomb

Duration: 2.5 hours
Price: ₹9,000

LODHI ROAD

5No. of Participants: 

THE LAST MUGHAL FLICKER:

FROM LODHI GARDEN 
TO SAFDARJUNG TOMB 
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Embark on a captivating heritage walk that takes
you through the annals of Delhi's rich history, from
the awe-inspiring Qutub Minar to the mystical
wonders of Mehrauli Archaeological Park. Qutub
Minar, a UNESCO World Heritage site and a
symbol of India's glorious past. Qutub-Minar in red
and buff standstone is the highest tower in India. It
has a diameter of 14.32 m at the base and about
2.75 m on the top with a height of 72.5 m.Mehrauli
Archaeological Park. This sprawling park, dotted
with ancient monuments, hides within it the secrets
of centuries past.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
-  Qutub Minar 
-  Mehrauli 
   Archaeological Park

Duration: 3 hours
Price: ₹15,000

SHRI AURO 
BINDO MARG

5No. of Participants: 

GHOST OF THE PAST:

EXPLORING SULTANATE
ARCHITECTURE
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This immersive journey promises a tapestry of
architectural wonders, tales of emperors, and the
vibrant culture of Old Delhi. Red Fort, a UNESCO
World Heritage site that stands as a symbol of
India's rich heritage. Gaze in awe at the imposing
red sandstone walls that once housed the Mughal
emperors. Chandni Chowk, where the opulent
Havelis Of yesteryears still stand.Jama Masjid, one
of India's largest and most revered mosques. Stand
in awe of the majestic marble and red sandstone
architecture as our guide narrates the history of this
spiritual masterpiece.

Custom Walk

Places Covered: 
- Red Fort 
- Havelis of CC 
- Jama Masjid

Duration: 3-4 hours
Price: ₹16,500

No. of Participants: 8
SHAHAJAHANABAD
THE DREAM THAT WAS
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Indulge in a culinary adventure that will tantalize
your taste buds and immerse you in the rich flavors
of Delhi's heritage. Join us for a heritage food walk
that combines the scrumptious delights of the Iftar
Jama Masjid food walk and the diverse tastes of
"Kuch Khatta Kuch Meetha."

Custom Walk

Food Walks
conducted: 
- Iftar Jama Masjid
Food Walk 
- Kuch Khatta Kuch
Meetha

Duration: 2 hours
Price: ₹5,000
(inclusive of food)

No. of Participants: 2

OLD DELHI
FOOD WALK



CENTRAL VISTA /
LODHI ART
DISTRICT
WITH YULU BIKES
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Prepare for an artistic adventure like no other as we
pedal through Delhi's vibrant Lodhi Art District on
Yulu bikes. Lodhi Art District is India's first-ever
open-air art district where 25 street artists from
India and around the world came together to paint
the walls and create a masterpiece.

Custom Walk

Duration: 2 hours
Price: ₹6,500
(Inclusive of Yulu Bikes)

No. of Participants: 2
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In this night walk segment we conduct several walks
where we explore monuments in the night. Qutub
Minar, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Stand in awe
of this towering sandstone marvel, which has
witnessed centuries of history. Qutub Minar in red
and buff sandstone is the highest tower in India. It
has a diameter of 14.32m at the base and about
2.75m on the top with a height of 72.5m. 

Custom Walk

No. of Participants: 1-4

RAAT KE AFSANE:

QUTUB 
MINAR

Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: ₹7,000



Raat ke Afsane: Safdarjung Tomb In this night
walk segment we conduct several walks where we
explore monuments in the night. A peek behind our
safdarjung tomb walk under our segment raat ke
afsane. Safdarjung Fort, It was built in 1754 in the
late Mughal Empire style for Nawab Safdarjung.

Custom Walk

RAAT KE AFSANE:

SAFDARJUNG
TOMB

Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: ₹6,500

No. of Participants: 1-5 12



The city of Shahjahanabad was a lively, colorful
canvas painted by artists, merchants, soldiers,
traders, and tawaifs. These occupational learned
women simply came to be known as 'nautch girls'
during the British Raj. The women who were once
considered institutions of tehzeeb (etiquette) were
reduced to prostitution during British Rule. Take
this heritage walk with Enroute Indian History to
trace the history of havelis and the lives of the
tawaifs.

Custom Walk

TAWAIFS AND
KOTHAS WALK

Duration: 1.5 hours
Price: ₹6,500 
           (without book)
           ₹7,200 
           (with book)

No. of Participants: 1-5 13



IMPORTANT POINTS TO NOTE: 

Rs.600 will be charged for every extra half an hour. 
Rs. 1000 per person will be charged for more than 5 people.
Throughout this immersive heritage walk, expert guides will regale
you with captivating narratives, providing insights into the historical
significance and architectural marvels of these iconic landmarks.



Thank you

To Know More :
www.enrouteindianhistory.com 

Call Us On: 
+91 966-721-8424 

Email Us :
account@enrouteindianhistory.com 
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